
 

Sanilac District Library 
7130 Main Street 

PO Box 525 
Port Sanilac, MI 48469 

810.622.8623 
 

Library Hours 
Monday: 11-5 
Tuesday: 11– 5 

Wednesday: 11-7 
Thursday: 11-5 

Friday: 11-5 
Saturday: 11-2 

NEW: OverDrive Partner Library Systems 
SDL patrons may borrow digital items from these partner library systems:   

Great Lakes Digital Libraries 

Lakeland Digital Library 

Midwest Collaborative for Library Services 

Suburban Library Cooperative 

White Pine Library Cooperative: Fuel Your Mind (SDL is a member of this consortium) 

If a book is not available in the Fuel Your Mind collection, search another 
digital collection. Click the Partner Libraries tab located in the upper right 
corner of the Fuel Your Mind page. Select the Content Group you’d like to 
search.  Borrowing and placing holds use the same process.  Each Content 
Group has to be searched separately.   

Add the new OverDrive Content Groups to your Libby App 
In the Libby App, select “Menu” from the toolbar at bottom of screen 

Under “Your Libraries” click “Add Library” 

In the text box asking for Library Name, City, or Zip, begin typing Download Destination 
and the Content Group should appear 

On the next screen click “Sign In With My Card” 

Click on Sanilac District Library & enter your library card number. Click “Sign In” 

Repeat these steps for each Content Group. Once linked they will stay under Your Libraries 
under the Menu tab 

Each Content Group collection will need to be searched separately  

Preference will be given to home library patrons for high demand items 

Libby Update  
Readers may now sort & filter loans, reserves, tags and timeline activities. On 
the Shelf and Timeline, users can review and select their preferred options 
from the new filter button. Users may now filter their wish list and other tags 
by availability. Users may pin this filter to see titles that are available from 
any of their tags.  Additional updates include:  
• Sort & filter options are tailored for each Shelf screen. Users can sort their 

Loans screen by "due next" and sort their Holds screen by "expected next," 
plus more options.  

•Users may pin their preferred sort and filter options. Once a filter is pinned, 
Libby will automatically remember that filter. For example, a user could sort 
their Loans by “due next” and pin that option to ensure their screen always 
displays books in order of due date.   
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SDL Book Club  
Share your love of books with  
others who enjoy reading. 
SDL’s book discussion group 
meets the first Wednesday of 
the month.  
  

November 2 at 5:30 
Hidden Figures  

Margot Lee Shetterly 
Read the book, watch the movie 

December 7 at 5:30 
The Storied Life of A. J. Fikry 

Gabrielle Zevin 
 

January 4 at 5:30 
Vinegar Girl by Anne Tyler 

Taming of the Shrew by Shakespeare 

Holiday Closings 
SDL will close at 5 on Wednesday, November 23.  

SDL will be closed on Thanksgiving Day  
& Friday, November 25. 

 

Happy  
Thanks-Reading!  



 

New Fiction 
The Bachelor and the Bride: a Proper 
Romance—Sarah Eden 

Billie Starr’s Book Of Sorries—
Deborah Kennedy 

The Book Haters’ Book Club—
Gretchen Anthony 

The Boys From Biloxi-John Grisham 
A Cosmic Kind of Love—Samantha 
Young 

Concrete Evidence—DiAnn Mills 
The Dark Between The Trees—Fiona 
Barnett 

The Dark Heart Of Florence: a Lady 
Emily mystery—Tasha Alexander 

A Deadly Web: a Dorothy Martin 
mystery—Jeanne Dams 

Demon Copperhead—Barbara King-
solver 

Distant Thunder: a Stone Barrington 
novel—Stuart Woods 

Eversion—Alastair Reynolds. Doctor 
Silas Coade tries to keep his crew safe while 
figuring out why maritime disasters keep 
happening to him in different centuries. 

Everyone Is Beautiful—Katherine  
Center 

Eyes Turned Skyward—Alena Dillon 
Fall Guy: a Joe Gunther novel—
Archer Mayor  

The Furies—John Connolly 
The Golden Enclaves: Scholomance 
series #3—Naomi Novik 

A Heart Full Of Headstones: an    
Inspector Rebus novel—Ian Rankin 

The High Notes—Danielle Steel 
In The Shadow Garden—Liz Parker. 
There's something magical about Yarrow, 
Kentucky. On one day every year, a shot of 
Bonner bourbon will make your worst 
memory disappear. But 20 years ago the 
town forgot an entire summer... 

In The Shadow Of A Queen—Heather 
Moore.  Princess Louise, the beautiful and 
talented daughter of Queen Victoria, is 
strong willed and resists rigid rules and strict 
protocols. When Louise champions a female 
doctor and communicates with suffragettes, 
the Queen determines to find an acceptable 
match for her defiant daughter.  

Livid: a Scarpetta novel—Patricia 
Cornwell 

Long Shadows: Memory Man thriller 
—David Baldacci 

Lucy By The Sea—Elizabeth Strout  
As a panicked world goes into lockdown, 
Lucy is uprooted from her life in Manhattan 
and bundled away to a small town in Maine 
by her ex-husband.   

Secrets Of The Nile: a Lady Emily  
mystery—Tasha Alexander 

Something In the Heir—Suzanne 
Enoch 

Self-Portrait With Nothing—Aimee 
Pokwatka 

Singer Distance—Ethan Chatagnier 
A Song Of Comfortable Chairs: The 
New No. 1 Ladies Detective Agency 
—Alexander McCall Smith  

The Spare Man—Mary R. Lowal  
SciFi murder mystery.  

Station Eternity: The Midsolar Mur-
ders—Mur Lafferty. Mallory's talent for 
solving murders ruined her life on Earth and 
drove her to live on an alien space station.  
After the first Earth shuttle arrives, both al-
iens and humans begin to die and the station 
is  in peril.  

The Strange Inheritance of Leah 
Fern—Rita Zoey Chin. Leah goes on a  
bizarre treasure hunt with her mother’s ashes 
in a jeweled urn on a seat in  her truck. Visit-
ing islands, libraries & diners, she meets a 
charming cast of eccentric characters, im-
mersing herself in wonders of the natural 
world.  

Suspect: Kindle County series #12 —
Scott Turow 

Take My Husband—Ellen Meister. 
Disappointed after her unemployed husband 
survives a  car accident, Laurel realizes she is 
ready to leave the marriage. But how?  

That Summer In Berlin—Lecia Corn-
wall 

Threat Of An Idol—Dana Stabenow 
Till Death Do Us Part—John Carr 
To Capture His Heart—Nancy 
Campbell Allen 

Under The Starry Skies: Love on the 
Santa Fe—Tracie Peterson 

Voice Of Fear: a Krewe of Hunters 
novel—Heather Graham 

When We Had Wings—Ariel Lawhon 
Based on the true experiences of the “Angels 
of Bataan” nurses. Nurses serve in combat 
conditions and endure captivity as the first 
female prisoners of  WWII. Facing squalid 
living arrangements, food shortages and the 
enemy’s cruelty, they strive to keep their 
hope and fellow inmates alive, at great cost. 

Wherever The Wind Takes Us—Kelly 
Harms  

The White Hare—Jane Johnson. A 
spellbinding novel about mothers and daugh-
ters finding a new home for themselves, the 
secrets they try to bury, and the local legends 
that may change their lives.  

The Winners—Fredrik Backman 
The Winter Orphans—Kristin Beck 

Lucy On The Wild Side-Kerry Rea 
Mad Honey—Jodi Picoult 
The Making of Her—Bernadette 
Jiwa  Joan receives a letter from Emma, 
whom  she gave up for adoption, asking 
for a life-or-death favor.  Filled with guilt, 
Joan confronts her crumbling marriage 
and tension with her other daughter to 
preserve her family.   

Matchmaker’s Gift-Linda Loigman 
The Maze: a John Corey novel—
Nelson DeMmille 

Mr. Perfect On Paper-Jean Meltzer 
The Mountain In the Sea—Ray 
Nayler. Following a mysterious murder 
on a Vietnamese island, a research team 
studies an octopus community that seems 
to be developing its own language.  

Murder Spills the tea: a Tea By 
The Sea mystery—Vicki Delany 

The Net Beneath Us—Carol Dun-
bar In the aftermath of her husband's 
logging accident, Elsa has to care for their 
two small children in their unfinished 
house in the woods of rural Wisconsin.  

Next In Line—Jeffrey Archer 
No Plan B: a Jack Reacher novel 
—Lee Child 

The Old Place—Bobby Finger. A 
wry retired teacher’s decade-old secret 
threatens to come to light and send shock-
waves through her small Texas town. - 

One Last Gift—Emily Stone 
The Orchard—Beverly Lewis 
Partner In Crime—Alisha Rai 
Poster Girl—Veronica Roth 
Rake Ozenna series—Humphrey 
Hawksley. When Rake Ozenna of the 
elite Eskimo Scouts brings his fiancée, 
trauma surgeon Carrie Walker, to his re-
mote home island in the Bering Strait, 
they are faced with a medical crisis. Then 
Russian helicopters swarm in. America is 
on the eve of an acrimonious presidential 
transition as news breaks of a possible 
Russian invasion.   
1. Man on Ice 
2. Man On Edge  
3. Man On Fire 
4. Ice Islands 

The Revivalists-Christopher Hood 
Righteous Prey: a Lucas Daven-
port & Virgil Flowers novel—
John Sandford 

Secret Lives—Mark De Castrique.   
At 75, Ethel is used to being underesti-
mated. She looks like someone's grand-
ma, petite and frail, she's not a threat to 
anyone. Or is she...? Ethel runs a board-
ing house for government agents, and 
when someone murders one of her board-
ers, she springs into action. - 



 

New Nonfiction 
The Age Proof Brain: new strategies 
to improve memory, protect immunity 
& fight off dementia—Marc Milstein, 
PhD. 

Amish Friends No Waste Cook-
book—Wanda Brunstetter 

And There Was Light: Abraham Lin-
coln and the American struggle —Jon 
Meacham 

Army In The Potomac Trilogy—
Bruce Catto (reprint): 

 Mr. Lincoln’s Army 
 Glory Road 
 A Stillness At Appomatox 

The Escape Artist: the man who 
broke out of Auschwitz to warn the 
world—Jonathan Freedland 

The Faith of Elvis: a story only a 
brother can tell—Billy Stanley 

Killing The Killers: the secret war 
against terrorists—Bill O’Reilly 

Killing The Legends: the lethal dan-
ger of celebrity—Bill O’Reilly 

P.S. We Made This!: super fun crafts 
that grow smarter + happier kids—
Erica Doesek 

The Revolutionary Samuel Adams —
Stacy Schiff 

Saving Main Street: small business in 
the time of COVID-19—Gary Rivlin 

Stuff They Don’t Want You to 
Know—Ben Bowlin 

USA National Parks: the complete 
guide to all 63 parks 

The United States of Cryptids: a tour 
of American myths and monsters—J. 
W. Ocker 

Urban Foraging: find, gather and 
cook 50 wild plants—Lisa Rose 

New DVDs 
Bullet Train: While on board a fast-
moving train, 5 assassins discover  
they have something in common. 

DC League of Super-Pets 
Fall: After climbing a two-thousand
-foot radio tower, two best friends 
are stranded with no way down. 

Farmageddon: Shaun the Sheep  
Gone In The Night: When a woman 
and her boyfriend arrive at a rented cabin 
they find it occupied by another couple. 
They are invited to stay for the night, but in 
the morning she wakes up and finds the 
house empty and her boyfriend missing. 

Paw Patrol: Cat Pack Rescues 
Pokémon: Secrets of the Jungle 
Thor: Love and Thunder 
Three Wishes For Cinderella 
Trick Or Treat Scooby-Doo! 
 
 

Audio Books 
 The Boys From Biloxi—John     

Grisham 
 Long Shadows: a Memory Man 

thriller—David Baldacci 
 
 

Mystery Paperbacks 
A Trip With Trouble: Mountain 
Lodge mystery—Diane Kelly 

 
Romance Paperbacks 

Fortunes of Lost Lake series—
M.M. Crane 
1.  Bold Fortune 
2.  Feckless Fortune 

 

Westerns 
Black Hills Blood Hunt: Hunter 
Buchanon-Frank Morgan—William 
Johnstone 

 
Slaughter At Wolf Creek: a Ben 
Savage, Saloon Ranger western—
William Johnstone 

Large Print 
Death In Cornwall—G. M. 
Malliet 

Nonfiction  
The following books were provided by the 
Library of Michigan and the Institute of 
Museum & Library Services. 

The Book Of Pride: LGBTQ heroes 
who changed the world—Mason 
Funk 

The Disability History Of The Unit-
ed States—Kim Nielsen 

The Displaced: refuge writers on  
refugee lives—Viet T.  Nguyen 

The Distance Between Us—Reyna 
Grande 

Heirloom Kitchen: heritage recipes 
and family stories from the tables of 
immigrant women—Anna Gass 

An Indigenous Peoples’ History Of 
The United States-Roxanne Dunbar-
Ortiz 

Nickel and Dimed: On (Not) Getting 
By In America—Barbara Ehrenreich 

Once I Was You—Maria Hinojosa 
A Queer History of the United 
States —Michael Bronski 

Somewhere We Are Human:        
authentic voices on migration, sur-
vival and new beginnings 

We Are Not Refugees: true stories 
of the displaced—Agus Morales 

How To Access Your SDL Account 
Use your account to see the items currently checked out to you, due dates, 
renew (one time per item except movies), reserve, set-up reminder  notices, 
view circulation history, make reading lists and more. 

1. Go to SDL’s website. Click on the CATALOG button.  
2. Click Please Login in the  upper  r ight corner  of the blue title bar . A 

window will appear.  
3. Type in your 14 digit barcode number, found on your library card. Do not 

type in * asterisks.       
4. The default password is userpass. After you login, you are required to 

make a new password.  Remember it!      Library staff do not have access 
to your password.  If you do forget, library staff are able to reset the pass-
word to userpass. You must then create a new password.  

5. Click  Remember Me if you are using My Account from home.  



 

New Books For Kids 
Picture Books 

Dancing With Granddad: an Alzhei-
mer’s story for children and their 
families—Linda Bozzo 

Gold—David Shannon. Instead of mak-
ing friends, Max Midas decides to make mil-
lions and spend it on what he loves best, 
gold, but one day things get lonely inside his 
shiny castle and Max finally learns that gold 
is not worth anything without friends and 
family by your side. 

I Cannot Draw A Horse—Charise 
Harper. The narrator turns a "nothing 
shape" into a cat, beaver, bunny, dog, 
turtle, and bear, but what the cat real-
ly wants is a horse. 

My Poet—Patricia MacLachlan 
Unlimited Squirrels in The Frustrat-
ing Book—Mo Willems 

 

New for Elementary 
 Lark And The Diamond Caper—

Natasha Deen. Lark and her brother, 
Connor, find the culprit when a pair 
of diamond earrings goes missing 
from the general store. 

 

New Graphic Novels 
Big Nate: Release The Hounds—
Lincoln Peirce 

 

New Nonfiction 
Gutsy Girls Go For Science: woth 
STEM projects for kids 
 Engineers 
 Programmers 

Minecraft Basics For Dummies: 
learn how to play, become a survival 
expert & advance your worlds 

Middle School 
Attack of the Black Rectangles—
Amy Sarig King. When Mac dis-
covers several words of his class-
room copy of Jane Yolen's,  The 
Devil's Arithmetic are blacked out 
he is outraged. He, his friends, and 
his eccentric family set out to do 
something about the censorship 
imposed by one teacher and the 
school board. 

Nothing Interesting Ever Happens 
To Ethan Fairmont—Nick Brooks. 
Self-proclaimed genius inventor 
Ethan Fairmont runs into an aban-
doned car factory to avoid a local 
bully and accidentally stumbles 
across his ex-best friend Kareem, 
new kid Juan and an   extraterres-
trial visitor. Cheese (the alien) is 
stuck on Earth in need of some se-
rious repairs, spicy snacks and ab-
solute, total secrecy. That’s easier 
said than done when agents de-
scend on Ferrous City to search for 
Cheese. With time running out and 
their family and friends in  danger, 
can Ethan, Kareem, and Juan Car-
los pull off an intergalactic rescue 
before they’re all found out? 

The Paper Museum-Kate Simpson 
In a world where paper is obsolete, 
Lydia must solve the disappear-
ance of her parents, save her home 
save the Paper Museum and repair 
her relationship with her best 
friend before her town descends 
into chaos and everything is lost. 

Preschool Programs Thursday Mornings  
 

Age appropriate  activities, crafts, finger plays, games,  nursery rhymes, songs, stories and FUN!  
 

Parents will learn activities and tips to encourage lifelong reading skills.  
  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

All children must be accompanied by a parent or adult caregiver.  

Teens 
The Betrayed—Kierra Cass. Sequel 
to The Betrothed. After fleeing Coroa 
and leaving the memory of her      
beloved Silas behind, Hollis adjusts 
to life in Isolte. The Eastoffe family's 
affection is a balm to her weary spirit, 
though Etan, a surly cousin with a 
deep distaste for Coroans, threatens 
to upset the uneasy peace she has 
found. The Eastoffes may have the 
power to unseat a tyrannical king-- 
but only with Hollis's help. Can she 
put the fate of her adopted homeland 
over the  secret longings of her heart? 

The Girl’s Guide To Relationships, 
Sexuality & Consent: tools to help 
teens stay safe, empowered & confi-
dent—Leah Aguirre 

The Q—Amy Tintera. Maisie has 
spent her entire life a post-pandemic 
quarantine zone. She's now a trusted 
lieutenant for one of the territory's 
controlling families. Lennon, the son 
of a presidential candidate, has been 
kidnapped by his father's enemies and 
dropped out of a plane into the Q. He 
is given a temporary antidote to the 
disease but Maisie must get him out 
of the zone within 48 hours or he will 
be permanently infected and forced to 
remain. With unrest brewing both 
inside and outside the Q, reaching the 
exit is a daunting and dangerous task. 
But if Maisie and Lennon fail, it 
could mean disaster for the entire 
quarantine zone and its inhabitants—
and could cost Lennon his life.  
 

 

Wigglers  
Starts at 10 

for babies 0-24 months old.   

Toddler Time  
Begins at 10:30  

for  kids 2 to 4 years old.  


